INTRODUCTION
In India, a single Thermo luminescence (TL)-based dosimeter developed by Bhabha Atomic Research Centre (BARC) is approved for personnel monitoring of all radiation workers. [1] The performance characteristics of this dosimeter are well established. [2, 3] There are several accredited monitoring laboratories for providing monitoring service using this dosimeter. The quality of service provided is assured by the central accrediting agency by ensuring that the monitoring laboratory is knowledgeable about the correct procedures and is capable of providing service as per the accreditation requirements. The quality is further confirmed by a regular announced comprehensive quality assurance (QA) program. In addition, blind tests are also periodically carried out in the country for several of the accredited monitoring laboratories by the users of monitoring services, mainly health physics personnel.
During blind tests, the monitoring laboratory is unaware about the test being carried out. Therefore, the test has the merit of being a true representation of the actual service. However, since such a test is not carried out by a central agency, several different agencies are involved in carrying out the tests. The irradiations for the blind tests are made in laboratory conditions and do not include either angles or irradiations at energies other than Internationally, documents compiled for assessing the performance of monitoring laboratories attempt to simulate field like situations by taking into account variables such as energy dependence, fading, and angular response. At present, trumpet curve analysis [4] and ANSI [5] criteria are used for determining the satisfactory performance of a laboratory. [6] These criteria for assessment also take into account all the variables mentioned above. In India, since a single type of dosimeter is used, none of these variables exist or the variations are identical, i.e. identical results are expected for all processors. Where blind tests are concerned, it is possible that these methods are not stringent enough since irradiations do not encompass all energies and angles.
Therefore, keeping in mind existing practices of using a single photon energy and single angle of irradiation, an attempt is made to understand the reasons for variations in bias and coefficient of variation (CoV). A test procedure is proposed which is similar to the existing procedures but fixes variables such as number of dosimeters exposed to each dose level.
PROPOSED PROCEDURE FOR BLIND TESTING
For functional convenience, blind tests are usually carried out by the agencies using the personnel monitoring services, generally health physics personnel. Due to a lack of availability of different calibrated sources of radiation, irradiations in general are carried out only with 137 Cs energy and at normal incidence.
Since angles and energies are not being varied, the proposed testing is for the variables which can be tested, that is, the quality of dosimeters used, the performance of the instruments, and the method adopted for calibration. These can be checked by testing for zeroing of dosimeters, CoV among dosimeters, and the accuracy of calibration.
ZEROING OF DOSIMETERS
Before assignment and issue of dosimeters, they are annealed in an air-circulated oven at 230°C for 4 h for zeroing. The annealing treatment removes residual TL of previous irradiation and helps in establishing the sensitivity of the dosimeters. After annealing, the laboratories are instructed to read a sample of dosimeters [7] (about 5%) to confirm the adequacy of annealing. External annealing is required since the readout in the reader removes typically only about 90% of the TL. When the reading of a single disc is very high (>50 mSv), the external annealing is inadequate to completely reduce the background reading to below acceptable values. In such cases, all laboratories are advised to remove such dosimeters from service.
The issues that exist with reference to annealing are (i) a failure of oven, (ii) failure of procedure due to which some cards are not annealed, and (iii) nonremoval of dosimeters which may have a high background reading. Therefore, a test for adequacy of annealing may be necessary as a part of blind test.
The background dose for the period of dosimeter use is arrived at based on the readings of the control dosimeters. Monitoring frequency at power plants is monthly, and about 10 dosimeters are used as control, the average reading of which is taken as the value of background dose for subtraction. Dose estimation from dosimeters assigned to individuals is carried out after subtraction of this control reading from the individual dosimeter readings. The minimum detection limit at 95% confidence is 0.1 mSv. [8] Therefore, theoretically, a false positive, i.e., a dosimeter registering dose 0.1 mSv or greater when it has not been given the dose is possible 5% of times. However, since most of the dosimeters during service are exposed to doses of the level of the background radiation, readout of the dosimeter in the reader is nearly equivalent to annealing in the oven as far as the readings of the Thermoluminescence Dosimeter (TLD) card are concerned. That is, if dosimeters have been exposed to only a single month's background radiation (≈50 µSv), then a second readout of this card may not be distinguishable from the reading of a card which has been annealed in oven [ Table 1 ]. Therefore, it may not always be easy to detect the absence of annealing from a random sample of cards.
However, if a large number of dosimeters have been exposed to significant doses in previous monitoring period, the probability of detection becomes somewhat higher. Quantification in such situations is very difficult and not likely to be accurate.
It should also be recognized that an error such as a failure in annealing of used dosimeters will not be an isolated incident affecting only a few dosimeters but would mean a disruption in the flow of work in the monitoring laboratory, which may become evident to the monitoring laboratory even before the reading of service dosimeters and remedial action can be taken accordingly. It should be remembered that the monitoring laboratory has the facility of viewing the glow curve which may help in identification of such an occurrence easily -a facility which is not available to the external agency.
A failure of annealing, therefore, may be very difficult to detect by an external agency, without the knowledge of the monitoring laboratory, with a small number of dosimeters. However, it may still be a good idea to check the performance of the laboratory at "0" dose level, for checking the quality of dosimeters as far as "zeroing" is concerned.
COEFFICIENT OF VARIATION

Estimation of coefficient of variation for small samples
The standard deviation (SD) and the CoV are important parameters for testing an individual monitoring system. In a blind test, since only a small sample is used, the measured SD (s) can have widely varying values. Furthermore, the most probable value of s is less than the conventional true value (σ). [9] If 10 dosimeters are used in a single sample, the most probable value of s is 0.943 σ. Therefore, as per International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) [10] requirements, testing for CoV is based on a probability of 50% of passing, i.e., passing will indicate a 50% probability that the observed CoV is less than or equal to the required value of CoV.
However, in the present context where a CoV of 0.10 is used as test value, it may be more relevant to have a probability of failing of 95% if the CoV is equal to 0.10. By the same methods as used in Brunzendorf and Behrens, [9] the values as given in Table 2 are obtained for a single test for different sample sizes.
It can be seen from Table 2 , that for smaller sample sizes, the probability of failing is larger even when the sample has true value of CoV less than the acceptable. Therefore, smaller samples are prone to greater errors. A larger sample size should always be preferred. Further, for a sample size of 5, if the true value of CoV is 0.05, the probability of failing is more than 50% making this more stringent than required. Therefore, a single test of this nature may be too stringent and unacceptable. However, since blind tests are carried out on a periodic basis (frequently monthly), the results of the testing for each period can be considered to be a sample, with a maximum of 12 samples being obtained for each year.
The results of each test should be viewed in relation to the entire year's result. IEC [10] gives c 1 and c 2 values as multipliers for the CoV based on sample size and number of tests. Again, since these values are derived for a 50% probability of passing, they cannot be used directly. Therefore, the values of "c," factor for multiplication with CoV for multiple tests, are calculated using the same methods as described in Brunzendorf and Behrens [9] for a 5% probability of passing if the relative SD is 0.10.
If tests are performed with the criteria for passing as 0.10 multiplied by the relevant factor "c" mentioned in Table 3 , the probability of passing the test for a batch of cards with CoV of 0.10 is 5%. The probability of passing the test for a batch of cards with CoV 0.08 and 0.05 also vary as shown in Figure 1 . It is evident that multiple tests improve the possibility of passing when the CoV is below 0.10. Furthermore, best, unambiguous results are obtained for larger samples whereas the probability of passing for a batch of cards with CoV of 0.10 continues to be 5% irrespective of number of tests and sample size. 
Level of dose for estimation of coefficient of variation
As per IEC, [10] while testing for the CoV, the doses to which the dosimeters are to be exposed range from 0.1 to 1000 mSv. The CoV acceptable for each dose varies with the level of dose, higher values being permissible for lower doses. The exact variation of CoV with given dose "H" is given by the following equation:
However, for doses >1.1 mSv, the maximum acceptable value is 5% and remains the same up to the highest dose in the measurable range. The SD of the Indian TLD system has been found to vary as per the following equation:
Where σ T is the total SD, σ B is the SD of background dosimeters, σ µ is the relative SD at high doses, and K T is the value of dose equivalent.
A comparison of the SDs as given by equation 2 (using σ B = 15 µSv and σ µ = 0.05) and SDs derived from the IEC values of maximum acceptable CoV is given in Figure 2 . The SD has been calculated from the CoV using the following equation:
Such a comparison may not be rigorously correct since the purpose of defining limits to CoV by IEC is different; however, since such a comparison does shed some light on the behavior of SD, the same is being done. Equation 2 predicts that the SD remains nearly the same at very low doses as at "0" dose due to the predominance of the first term with a dose-dependent increase at higher doses. However, in case of IEC, extremely low values of SD are required at very low doses, with higher values being acceptable as dose increases. It can be seen from Figure 2 that between doses equivalents of 0.40 mSv and 1.1 mSv, the increase in SD with dose is very minor for the IEC curve, with some slight decrease in-between, and hence, it is observed that between 0.15 mSv and 1.0 mSv, the difference between IEC requirements and observed values is very high. An implication of such an observation is that when the given dose is <1.0 mSv, dosimeters with CoV at high doses of >5% may also show acceptable values of CoV at these dose values.
In view of this, for blind testing, it may be required to define values of CoV for doses <1.1 mSv based on equation 2. These values can be calculated as shown in Table 4 with suitable values of σ µ and σ B . In the particular case discussed of blind testing, typical values could be σ µ = 0.10 and σ B = 0.015 mSv. Since the detection limit of the system is 0.1 mSv, the values of CoV at lower doses do not have any significance.
As can be seen from Table 4 , the values of CoV do not significantly deviate from 10% even for lower doses. Therefore, by avoiding doses <400 µSv, a single test value of 10% may be used for all doses.
BIAS
A single point calibration of the system is carried out before the reading of service dosimeters to ensure continued reliable performance of the card reader system. Calibration factors in the reader are set accordingly. The bias will include the following: 1. Ten dosimeters are used for calibration. This will be a random sample from the batch of cards used in service.
If the dosimeters have a CoV of 10% at delivered dose of 3 mSv, a random sample of 10 dosimeters will have dispersion in their means of 3.16% (s 1 ). At 95% confidence, the half width of the confidence interval of the mean will be given by U 1 = t 9 × s 1 where t 9 is the student's t factor for a sample of size 10 at required confidence 2. Dosimeters used in the blind test will be another random sample from the same population. The dispersion in the means of these samples will again be 3.16% (s 2 ) if 10 dosimeters are used in the blind test, and the given dose is equal to or >1.1 mSv. At 95% confidence, the half width of the confidence interval of the mean will be given by U 2 = t 9 × s 2 where t 9 is the student's t factor for a sample of size 10 at required confidence 3. The control value is obtained from the reading of 5 dosimeters for calibration, a total of 15 readings, and at least 10 dosimeters for reading of blind test cards. This includes corrections for both natural background dose and zero dose indication. The SD of the control background dosimeters is generally between 10 and 20 µSv. In case of calibration, assuming a value of 15 µSv and at 95% confidence, the half width of the confidence interval of the mean will be given by U 3 = t 14 × s b where t 14 is the student's t factor for a sample of size 15 at the required confidence. This gives a negligibly small value as compared to U 1 and U 2 . Therefore, the error due to control subtraction is neglected in all further calculations 4. A further source of error is the rounding off of doses routinely practiced while reporting. All laboratories report the evaluated dose after rounding off to the nearest 0.05 mSv. If a rectangular distribution is assumed, this gives an error U 4 of 14 µSv irrespective of dose for each dosimeter.
Adding the errors in quadratures, and assuming that there is no error in the delivery of the dose, the bias at 95% confidence for various sample sizes and doses can be calculated and is given in Table 5 . As discussed previously, the CoV is higher for lower doses. However, since a high test value of CoV of 10% is used, the same is used in calculations for all dose levels.
SUMMARY OF BLIND TEST
In summary, a blind test could follow these steps: 1. The results of blind testing carried out each month or at any other periodicity will be treated as a single sample Table 5 4. The reference value of CoV multiplied with the relevant factor "c" taken from Table 3 will be the maximum acceptable value of CoV 5. In no test should the measured value of CoV exceed the value obtained in step no 4 6. Testing for "zero dose" though difficult to detect should nevertheless be carried out. Larger numbers of dosimeters will give greater probability of detection. Detection of even a single occurrence irrespective of number of dosimeters used for testing should be viewed seriously.
DISCUSSION
In view of the above discussions and keeping in mind the specific requirements of the Indian system, alternative methods for carrying out the blind testing can be used.
A uniform approach to the procedure of blind testing will aid in arriving at conclusions regarding the performance of any monitoring laboratory. Though the values of CoV used are somewhat higher than what is internationally acceptable, these can be used till some conclusion can be reached about the actual quality of service. The factors arrived at in the study can easily be scaled down or modified, if required.
ANSI 1993 [12] states -"Testing of newer programs may not benefit from blind tests since steps are under routine computer control and statistical evidence of performance on routine quality control tests may be equally valid". This implies that regular laboratory generated values of SD are equally useful for arriving at values of CoV at which the individual laboratory is functioning. However, test results arrived at externally have a greater impact on a lay audience and blind tests therefore continue to have a large patronage.
CONCLUSIONS
The external QA program is a very important tool to ensure the continued reliable performance of various monitoring laboratories. Keeping in mind the specific requirements of the Indian monitoring system, a highly specific protocol has been generated. This protocol should satisfy the primary requirements of the Indian personnel monitoring program and also be in line with the international requirements.
In view of the fact that blind tests are being conducted regularly, the proposed method of testing will give additional information regarding the performance of individual laboratories. The agencies carrying out the blind tests being varied with limited access to different photon energy sources, irradiation of dosimeters to a single energy and angle is the easiest approach to testing. This approach to the routinely carried out program of blind testing can be of use to identify lacunae either in the performance or in the knowledge of individual laboratories and help in improving performance.
